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Abstract 

 

The hybrid of calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan has been prepared and its 

application in the adsorption of Pb(II) ion has been also investigated. 

Evaluation of the hybrid as the adsorbent for Pb(II) removal was carried out 

by comparing the adsorption performances of calix[4]resorcinarene, chitosan 

and the hybrid. It was found that calix[4]resorcinarene could be applied in 

relatively neutral condition (pH 5–6) while chitosan and the hybrid could be 

utilized from relatively acid to neutral condition (pH 3–6). Additionally, the 

order of adsorption capacities was calix[4]resorcinarene > chitosan > the 

hybrid. 

 

Keywords: hybrid, calix[4]resorcinarene, chitosan, adsorption and Pb. 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Water pollution, particularly related to the heavy metal ions, still becomes global 

concern as it might give environmental and health problems. One type of water 

pollutants is Pb(II) cations which is produced in battery, paint, coloring agent 
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industries. Lead also might give serious health hazards[1,2]. Due to its toxicity, the 

standard quality of Pb ions on the drinking water regulated by the US Environmental 

Protection Agency (EPA) was very low, 0.015 mg/L. The increase of industrial 

activities undoubtedly leads the increase of the produced waste water. The situation 

could be getting worse if the activities are not supported with effective and efficient 

waste water treatment. 

 

Various method have been employed to treat Pb(II) containing waste water including 

adsorption, extraction, coagulation, flocculation, ion exchange and electrodialysis. 

Among them, adsorption offers several advantageous such as high efficiency, 

simplicity, rapidity, low cost, ability to remove the metal even at low concentration, 

etc.[3]. Some adsorbents which have been employed in Pb(II) adsorption were 

activated carbon [4–6], zeolite [7], modified cellulose[8], chitosan[9,10], biomass–

based–sorbent[11,12] and calixarenes [13,14]. 

 

Calixarenes are versatile macrocyclic compounds which posses unique and intriguing 

structure. The classes of calixarenes, e.g. calix[4]arenes, calix[6]arenes [13,15] and 

calix[4]resorcinarenes [16,17], have been proved to effectively remove Pb(II) ion 

from the aqueous solution. Our research group have been prepared a library of 

functionalized calixarenes and evaluated their performance in Pb(II) removal [13,15–

18]. It was also found that some examples were selective to Pb(II) ion [19]. 

Despite the facts that calixarenes displayed good performance on the Pb(II) cation 

removal, the application of those sorbents in the industrial scale seems to be quite 

difficult due to the loss of sorbent on the sorption process and also the low efficiency 

for the regeneration. To address the limitations, one strategy proposed was to 

chemically couple the calixarenes with polymeric material in order to give hybrid 

with better performances such as higher sorption capacity and mechanical strength. 

To overcome such problems, we have prepared a hybrid derived from 

calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan. Chitosan was chosen as it has hydroxyl (OH) and 

amine (NH2) groups which could serve as coordinating sites with metal ions. Besides, 

it is also non toxic, biocompatible, low cost and largely available. Therefore, in this 

study the performance of calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid in the adsorption of 

Pb(II) ion would be evaluated. 

 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

Chemicals and analysis: 

Synthesis of calix[4]resorcinarene 1 and calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid 3 has 

been described in the previous report (Figure 1)[20]. In this study, chemicals were 

purchased in pro analysis (p.a.) grade and utilized without further purification. The 

chemicals of NaOH, HCl, PbNO3 were obtained from E. Merck, while chitosan was 

purchased from CV. Chemix Pratama. 

The pH value was determined by pHmeter (TOA HM–30R). The concentration of 

Pb(II) was analyzed using atomic absorption spectrometer (AAS, Perkin Elmer 3110) 

and was corrected with the blank. 
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Figure 1: Preparation of calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid. Reaction condition: 

(a) 2, DMF, reflux, 24h. 

 

 

METHOD 

Adsorption Study of Pb(II) on Calix[4]resorcinarene–Chitosan Hybrid: 

The adsorption experiments were conducted in the batch system. The adsorbents used 

in this study were calix[4]resorcinarene 1, chitosan 2 and calix[4]resorcinarene–

chitosan hybrid 3. The deionized water was used throughout the adsorption study. The 

stock solution of Pb(II) was prepared by dissolving the calculated amount of PbNO3 

in the deionized water to give the desired concentration. The pH was adjusted by 

using the solutions of HCl (0.1 M) and NaOH (0.1 M). 

 

The adsorbent (0.01 g, 250 mesh) was added into 10 mL of Pb(II) solution in certain 

concentration. The mixture was stirred at 30 °C for certain period of time. Then, the 

adsorbent was filtered and the concentration of Pb(II) was measured and the 

adsorption capacity q (mmol/g) was calculated according to Eq.1. 

  

  

q =
 Co − Ce V

W
 

 (1) 

where Co is the initial Pb(II) concentration, Ce is the final or equilibrium Pb(II) 

concentration, V is the volume of aqueous soluion (mL) and W is the weight of 

sorbent (g) used. 
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The kinetic models employed in this study are pseudo first–order of Lagergren (Eg.2) 

and pseudo second order of Ho (Eq.3)[21,22]. 

     

log qe − qt = logqe −
k

2.303
t 

 (2) 

 
t

qt
=
1

h
+
t

q𝑒
 

  (3) 

where qe is the adsorbed mass at the equilibrium (mg/g), qt is the adsorbed mass at the 

time of t (mg/g) and k is the rate constant. 

The equilibrium study including the determination of maximum lead uptake of the 

hybrid could be done both Langmuir (Eq. 4) and Freundlich (Eq. 5) isothermals. 
Ce
qe
=

1

qmax . KL
+

Ce
qmax

 

  (4) 

logqe = logKF +
1

n
logCe  

 (5) 

where qmax is the adsorption capacity (mg/g) and KL is the Langmuir constant (L/mol, 

which is related to the adsorption energy), KF is the Freundlich constant (mg/g, which 

is related to the adsorption capacity), 1/n is heterogeneity factor [23]. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Effect of pH on Adsorption of Pb(II) on Calix[4]resorcinarene–Chitosan Hybrid: 

The adsorption study was performed by investigating the effect of pH, interaction 

time and initial Pb(II) concentration on Pb(II) adsorption of calix[4]resorcinarene 1, 

chitosan 2 and the hybrid 3. 

pH is an important parameter to study the sorption phenomena as it may affect both 

the charge of the sorbent active sites and speciation of the sorbate [24]. As displayed 

on Figure 2, the adsorption of Pb(II) on the three adsorbent of calix[4]resorcinarene 1, 

chitosan 2 and the hybrid 3 was dependant with pH. At low pH (1–2), the adsorption 

capacity of Pb(II) was very low for 2 and could be ignored for 1 and 3. The capacity 

gradually increased and reached the maximum value at pH 3 for 2 and 3 and at pH 5 

for 1. Having reached the optimum pH, the adsorption capacity tended to decrease 

and became relatively constant (pH 5–6). 
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Figure 2: Adsorption profile of Pb(II) on calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid, 

calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan as the function of pH. 

 

 

The adsorption behavior could be explained by using two aspects of the metal and the 

adsorbent. In the term of metal, Pb mainly existed as Pb2+ at pH below 6. Other Pb 

species, such as Pb(OH)+, PbHCO3
+ would be formed at pH starting from 6. When the 

solution became more basic, Pb will precipitate as its hydroxide salt, Pb(OH)2[25]. 

Therefore, it could be stated that, Pb existed as Pb2+ in the working pH area. In the 

case of adsorbent, calix[4]resorcinarene 1 had the functional groups of phenolic (–

OH) and ester (O=C–O–C2H5), chitosan 2 composed of amine (–NH2) and alcohol (–

OH) groups and the hybrid 3 contained the groups of phenolic (–OH), amide (O=C–

NH–) and amine (–NH2). The groups are pH dependant. At low pH, they would be at 

their protonated from. Increasing the pH would reduce the degree of protonation and 

they will exist as free functional groups at high pH. 

By considering the nature of Pb ion and the three adsorbent, the phenomenon as 

displayed at Figure 2 could be explained as follows. At low pH (1–2), there was a 

competition between proton H+ and Pb2+ to interact with the active sites of adsorbents. 

The interaction of the adsorbent with the former was more dominant than the later and 

produced the protonated or positively charged functional groups (Eq.6). Then, there 

would be electrostatic repulsion between the protonated groups and Pb(II) (Eq.7) and 

consequently the adsorption capacities for the three adsorbent were very low[21]. The 

increasing of pH (3–6) gradually led the increase of adsorption capacity as the active 

sites would be deprotonated and might coordinate with the Pb2+ ion (Eq.8). 

Adsorption mechanism at low pH: 

 R–NH2 + H+  R–NH3
+  (6) 

 R–NH3
+  + Pb2+  R–NH3

+ >---< Pb2+  (7) 
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Adsorption mechanism at high pH: 

 

 2 R–NH2  + Pb2+  R–NH2 --- Pb2+ --- NH2R  (8) 

 

As displayed on Figure 2, the adsorption pattern of the hybrid 3 was similar with that 

of chitosan 2. The results were in line with the previous analyses using XRD and 

SEM. However, the adsorption performance of 3 was lower than that of 2. It was 

probably because the ester group of calix[4]resorcinarene 1 reacted with the amine 

group of chitosan 2 to give the amide group on the hybrid 3 (Figure 1). Comparing to 

amine group, amide is weaker nucleophile and therefore it has lower affinity or 

electron donor ability to the metal ion. Moreover, it could be stated that in order to 

remove Pb(II), calix[4]resorcinarene 1 could be utilized in relatively neutral condition 

(pH 5–6), while chitosan 2 and the hybrid 3 could be employed from relatively acid to 

neutral conditions (pH 3–6). 

 

Effect of Interaction Time on Adsorption of Pb(II) on Calix[4]resorcinarene–

Chitosan Hybrid: 

The adsorption profile of Pb(II) on the three adsorbent based on the variation of time 

were similar (Figure 3). Adsorption of Pb(II) on the adsorbents was relatively fast, 

even at the initial contact time which was probably due to the high vacancy of active 

sites on the surface of sorbents. The capacity slowly increased until the equilibrium 

has been reached. It could be stated that the equilibrium times were 60, 180 and 60 

min for 1, 2 and 3 adsorbents respectively.  Having reached the equilibrium time, the 

capacity tended to be constant or reduced. 

 
Figure 3: Adsorption profile of Pb(II) on calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid, 

calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan as the function of interaction time. 

 

 

Adsorption kinetic study was performed by applying the pseudo first order of 

Lagergren and the pseudo second order of Ho models. The kinetic data were 
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presented on Table 1. For the three adsorbents, the correlation coefficients (R2) of the 

Lagergren model were found to be lower than those of the Ho model. In addition, the 

calculated qe values from the Ho model were closer to the experimental qe values. 

Therefore, it could be implied that the adsorption process of Pb(II) on the three 

adsorbent could be better described by the pseudo second order of Ho and the 

chemosorption might be the rate determining step in the adsorption process[23]. 

 

Table 1: Kinetic parameter of adsorption of Pb(II) on calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan 

hybrid, calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan. 

 

Kinetic Parameter Adsorbent 

6 7 8 

qe (mg/g) 9.27 8.77 7.02 

Pseudo first order k (1/min) 12.67×10-3 7.60×10-3 4.38×10-3 

qe (mg/g) 0.89 1.54 1.23 

r2 0.7028 0.9175 0.4944 

Pseudo second order k (g/mg.min) 4.67×10-2 3.08×10-2 24.72×10-2 

qe (mg/g) 9.56 8.75 6.51 

r2 0.9993 0.9989 0.9979 

 

 

Effect of Initial Pb(II) Concentration on Adsorption of Pb(II) on 

Calix[4]resorcinarene–Chitosan Hybrid: 

The adsorption behavior of Pb(II) on the three adsorbents in various initial Pb(II) 

concentrations could be observed on Figure 4. It could be seen that the increasing of 

initial concentration of Pb(II) led the increase of the adsorption capacity and the 

decrease of percent removal of Pb(II). At high initial concentration, the amount of 

available Pb(II) to occupy the active sites was high, thus it increased the capacity. On 

the other hand, the decrease on the percent removal could be explained by the limited 

number of active sites, where it could be saturated above a certain concentration. 

 

 
(a) 
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(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 

Figure 4: Adsorption profile of Pb(II) on (a). calix[4]resorcinarene–chitosan hybrid; 

(b). calix[4]resorcinarene; and (c). chitosan. as the function of initial Pb(II) 

concentration. 

 

 

The adsorption isothermals of Langmuir and Freundlich were utilized in order to 

study the adsorption equilibrium of Pb(II) on the three adsorbents. The equilibrium 

parameters of Pb(II) adsorption were displayed on Table 2. By comparing the 

correlation coefficient values (R2) of Langmuir and Freundlich models, it was found 

that the former could fit the adsorption of Pb(II) on the three adsorbents, better. Based 

on this observation, it could be said that the surface of sorbents were homogeneous 

and the adsorption process occurred on monolayer. 
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Table 2:  Equilibrium parameter of adsorption of Pb(II) on calix[4]resorcinarene–

chitosan hybrid, calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan. 

 

Isotherm Parameters Adsorbent 

6 7 8 

Langmuir Qmax (mmol/g) 7.77×10-2 7.39×10-2 5.55×10-2 

 KL (L/mol) 3.01×105 1.63×105 3.88×104 

 Ea (kJ/mol) 31.46 29.93 26.35 

 R2 0.9996 0.9924 0.9894 

Freundlich KF (mg/g) 7.0×10-4 2.4×10-3 1.09×10-5 

 n 4.01 2.67 6.89 

 R2 0.6757 0.8582 0.916 

 

 

By applying the Langmuir equation, the adsorption capacity of Pb(II) for each 

adsorbent could be determined. The capacities were 7.77×10-2, 7.39×10-2 and 

5.55×10-2 mmol/g for calix[4]resorcinarene 1, chitosan 2 and the hybrid 3, 

respectively. These observations were in line with the previous results. 

Calix[4]resorcinarene 1 displayed the highest performance was probably due to the 

presence the active functional groups (such as phenolic and carbonyl ester groups) 

and the proper size of cavity[17–19]. As previously explained, the capacity of the 

hybrid 3 was less than that of chitosan 7 because of the formation of amide functional 

group which is less efficient in donating the electron to the metal, comparing to the 

amine of chitosan 2. 

 

The adsorption energy could be also derived from the Langmuir equation and the type 

of adsorption could be determined by comparing the calculated adsorption energy 

with the limit of chemical adsorption energy, which is 5 kcal/mol or 20.9 kJ/mol[24]. 

The adsorption energy for 1, 2, and 2 were 31.46, 29.93 and 26.35 kJ/mol. The values 

were higher than the limit energy. Therefore, the adsorption process could be 

considered as chemisorption which involved the chemical interaction between Pb(II) 

ion and the functional groups of sorbents. The results were in accordance with the 

kinetic study. 

 

 

CONCLUSION 

The hybrid 3 of calix[4]resorcinarene and chitosan could be prepared via amide bond 

formation between the ester group installed on calix[4]resorcinarene 1 and the amine 

group of chitosan 2. As the adsorbent for Pb(II), calix[4]resorcinarene 1 could be 

employed in the range pH of 5–6, while both chitosan 2 and the hybrid 3 could be 

used in wider pH range of 3–6. In addition, the order of adsorption capacities was 

calix[4]resorcinarene 1 > chitosan 2 > the hybrid 3. 
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